
Students and parents get 
a taste of University life

'A N O T H ER  SC H ED U LE  CH ECK/ sighs freshman Judy Howell to 
David Smerdon. LA  senior, as she juggles her classes around available 
cards.

s
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Orientation programs for 
WSU freshmen and their parents 
began Wednesday, July 5, and 
will continue through Tuesday, 
July 18.

All freshmen entering WSU 
this fall are required to spend 
an evening and the following 
day on campus during orienta
tion. Students are attending 
according to alphabetical sched
ule.

The students are introduced 
to W SU life through a tour of 
the campus and a fbok at 
student activities.

In  the evening, program 
students form into freshmen 
groups. Under the guidance of 
an upperclass studmt leader, 
they discuss college expecta
tion s, core curriculum and 
future course planning.

The following morning the 
students meet with the dean of 
University College, the special 
college through which all enter
ing freshmen begin their college 
schedule.

Later in the morning they 
meet with the dean of the aca
demic college from which they 
plan to receive their degrees.

The students also work with 
student leaders to build sched
ules for the fall semester and 
meet with faculty advisors in 
the afternoon to complete sche
dules and enroll for fall.

Grace Wilkie residence hall is 
open at night for students who 
wish to stay on campus. Cost of 
the one night stay is $2 per 
student and is included in the 
required $7 orientation fee.

The fee covers the cost of a

University College guidebook, a 
1972-73 WSU oatalog and a 
copy of the fall semester sched
ule of courses.

As the entering freshmen are 
getting their firsi srtews of col
lege life, their pafmts are also 
seeing how W SU operates.

A  special parents' orientation 
program was set up this year 
and Is running concurrently 
with the student program.

The program is designed to 
acquaint parents with how WSU 
views its students ond to answer 
questions about the University.

The parents ere introduced 
to WSU officials whom they 
may need to deal with whiie 
their children are attending 
school, and they are given an 
outline of University services, 

continued on psfl* 2
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Barry Paris

Speaker advocates gun control
by kayla burton

ra ff wnxm
In the United States, 20,000 

people, not including war dead, 
are killed annually by firearms, 
Barry Paris, local critic and 
writer, told a WSU campus audi
ence Monday.

Paris, who Is currently in
volved in the development of 
the "N e w  Newspaper" in 
Wichita, spoke on the "A rts and 
the Culture of ViolenoB" Mon-

.

especially vigilence," Paris said. 
"But, that vigilence is not need
ed now. It has turned to fear 
and the people are beginning to 
ask for the reasons behind the 
violence.

"Vietnam is the worst of all 
of our violence," Paris said. 
"Americans do not feel directly 
involved In what is happening 
there. Even the shock value of 
the newscasts has reached Its 
time limit.

"Violence will continue be
cause Americans continue to 
stick with rural beliefs rather 
than urban need for gun con
trol," Paris said. "We are more

fW  mV imMV OOflCVrliMI
with tiM Hght tb iMat
STm l tra n  ulB
H#lt to Irti..*

day night as the fourth lecturer 
in the Summer Distinguished 
Speaker Series.

Violence Is as inbred in the 
American people as apple pie 
and mom, he noted. America 
has had its roots in violence 
from the revolutionary war to 
the Spanish American war, 
"which was inspired by jour
nalists and politicians."

"Strength in America has 
always been in terms of might.

lent television programs which 
influence viewers at a younger 
age and are less selective in their 
material."

Paris commented that this 
does not mean that trivia should 
be substituted for the "ugly 
truth" in news reporting. "The 
non-publication by the local 
paper of the picture of the Kent 
State victims because 'They 
might upset the reader' was one 
of the things that brought about 
the 'New Newspaper,"' he said.

There will always be the 
John Waynes and John Stevens 
who see violence as positive, he 
said, "but, I believe that an 
interest in the arts can change 
violence, the greatest flaw in the 
American culture."

He emphasized that "We 
have to control weapons be
cause atomic bombs don't legve 
us much room for error."

cries Joyce Cavarozzi to the "aH lbkihg" Dick 
Welsbacher In University Theater's summer comedy production of 
"Plaza Suite," which begins at 8 pm . today.

IVSU h$alth toihgt d$m 
will b» sptoktr Mxt WNit

.  /
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thP itptui quo/

arms than the right to life."
He added that Americans 

should boycott violence by refu
sing to pay to see movies which 
feature violence such as the 
"John Wayne movies. They 
could also protest against vio

'VIolenGO is as inbred 
in the American people 
as apple pie and mom/

Dr. D. Cramer Reed, dean of 
W SU 's  College of Health 
Related Professions (CHRP), 
will be the next speaker In the 
Summer Distinguished Lecture 
Series, at 8 p.m. Monday, July 
17, in the CAC Theater.

Reed has been a member of 
the WSU faculty since April 
1970 when he be^n as the first 
dean of CHRP. He is also dean 
of the recently approved Wich
ita State Branch of the Univer
sity of Kansas School of Medi
cine and associate clinical pro
fessor of surgery at the Univer
sity of Kansas Medical Onter.

He received his bachelor's 
degree from W SU in 1937 and 
his doctorate of medicine from 
Washington University School of 
Medicine Jn St. Louis in 1941.

Reed attended the University

of Pennsylvan ia  Graduate 
School of MedidNB and received 
his master's degree fh ufology in 
1957. He servai as clinical 
instructor in U id ll^  at the 
Medical Collage df Virginia 
during 1954-55. 4^ ..

He was engafri Ih private 
practice in urold|p In Wichita 
from 1955 to ApHl1670.

A  member of m  board of 
Regents at W 9li . BuHhg Its 
period as a m u nw ilt university, 
he has since s e l ^  and been 
chairman of tHE^JbUbsequent 
Board of TrusteU^S"

Ih additon to HNlhvoivement 
with WSU. R 
member of the 
Board of Healing 

He is cui 
the Health 
for the Kansas
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i$le grants aid to journalism
T h e  W ic h ita  Eagle and 

Deacon distinguished professor
ship in journalism will become 
eftactivB August 15.

The  profesKHship, the latest 
of its kind and one of WSU*s 
most endowed grants, will pro
vide $72,000 for a five-year pro- 
feHorship in journalism. The 
money will be added to the 
W SU Endowment Association 
funds.

Dr. Loyal Gould, chairman 
of the W SU journalism depart
ment and a member of the 
recruitment committee to select 
the professor, said the man wilt 
be one of the top newspaper 
professionals In the journalism 
field.

Britt Brown, president of the 
Wichita Eagle and Beacon Pub
lishing Co., Inc., also will serve 
on the committee. Other com
mittee members include Dr. 
Paul Magelii, dean of t h e C o l l^  
of Liberal Arts and Sciences, a 
student journalism major and 
one other journalism facuity 
member.

Brown said he is sold on Dr. 
Gould's approach to teaching 
journalism and believes that 
WSU could become one of the 
finest journalism schools in the 
nation.

"During the past two years 
the W SU journalism department 
has made great strides, both in 
increased enrollment and quality 
of instruction," Brown said.

Gould expressed appreciation 
to the Eagle and Beacon for 
providing the professorship. He 
called the grant "public spirited 
motivation in its highest form " 
and said "the benefits accruing

In the tw o years that Gould 
and his staff have directed the 
W S U  journalism department, 
enrollment has doubled. Gould 
says the fact is remarkable 
because most new programs 
take up  to ten years to 
accomplish doubled enrollment.

"Ours Is one of the fastest 
rising units (in journalism) in

the c o u n try ,"  Gould says. 
Enrollment In W SU journalism 
this fall is expected to be higher 
than before.

The new professor to fill the 
post provided by the Eagle and 
Beacon grant will be selected 
some time in August, according 
to the journalism department.

Black English discussed 
at seminars each week

The development of black 
English and other black experi
ences are being discussed at a 
WSU Language and Minority 
S tudies Seminar held each 
Wednesday.

Thomas said. "Blacks now speak 
a decreolized language."

According to William Thomas, 
W SU instructor of English and 
seminar conductor, the basis of 
the seminar centers around the 
history and structure of black 
English.

Black language isn't the only 
topic discussed as the primary 
purpose of the sessions is to get 
people together to listen to Ideas 
son>e people have developed on 
the black experience.

"Black English has a close 
affinity to two dialects of French 
creole," Thomas explained. "Cre
ole is a type of trade language 
that develops when people who 
speak different languages come 
in contact. When the Africans 
were enslaved, Dutch, French 
and Portuguese creoles resulted 
from the slave trade.

The Black Language Associa
tions of Central Kansas (B L A C K ) 
is sponsoring the seminar in 
hopes o f stimulating more 
research in the area of black 
language and black experi
ence. Thomas said, "I have 
found in attempting to organize 
these seminars that there has 
been some research going on, and 
other people are interested in 
doing research."

"When creole comes In con
stant contact with standard 
English It tends to be influenced 
b y  the standard language."

He added that, "It's  time to 
stop reeding about what Whites 
have to say about blacks and 
start writing about what blacks 
know about blacks."

to the journalism department, 
the university, the city and the 
state will be of long-term dura
tion."

The  endowment for the pro
fessorship is the seventh such 
endowment in the nation. Most 
of the other professorships are

Students, parents see WSU
eontInuMi from p tf t  1

About 1500 parents are ex
fo r  schools located In the 
eastern U.S.

pected to participate. The even
ing sessions open with a discus-
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sion on the student today by 
James J. Rhetigan, WSU vice 
president for student affairs.

C. Russell Wentworth, WSU 
dean of admissions and records, 
talks on the rote of the parent 
in University life.

Following the talks, parents 
have a chance to form discus
sion groups to ask questions 
about college life. Studm t lead
ers are featured to field ques
tions which only a studant 
could answer.

In the morning parents hear 
a discussion of University 
College by UG dean, lo ite r 
Friesen. His talk Is followed by 
a slide presentation and discus
sion of WSU past, present and 
future by Dr. Clark Ahiberg, 
WSU's president.

Before noon a panel presen
tation by W SU administrators 
focuses on some of the ques
tions important to parents of 
college students.

The parents program ends 
with a luncheon at the Shocker 
Alumni and Faculty Club. The 
meal is optional, and costs $2 
per person.

Rooms in Brennan Hall are 
available at $3 per person for 
parents who want to stay on 
Campus overnight.

T h e re  are no additional 
charges aside from the optional 
rooms and luncheon.

Calendar
18

12:00

1:00

4:00

7:00

7:00

7:00

6:00

a .m .— State Panonnel Of
fice r. Morriton Board Room 
a .m .— PhI D e lta  K appa, 
Sunflower Room 
p.m. Magic Show, C A C  Th e 
ater
p . m . — S u m m e r Th e a tre , 
“ Plaze Suite." Wllner Audito
rium

to M w .M r  18
n o o n — Board of Tnietaei. 
m e e tin g, C A C  Sunflower 
Room
p.m.— Politkal Scienoe Q u b , 
Pol. Sci. Lounge 
p.m.— Deen*t Council, meet
ing, Morriton Board Room 
p.m.— Recital, Bob W d te n , 
Chapel
p.m .-9enior Recital. M lllw  
Concert Hall
& 1 0 : 3 0  p . m .  — F l i c k ,
"IVycho" and " A  Man end A  
Woman." C A C  Theeter 
p . m . — S u m m e r  T h e a tre . 
"Plaza Suite," Wllner Audito
rium

f t  4a ly  IB
7:30 a .m .-S t a t e  Civil service 

• * » " . Clerk Typitt ( ft „  
213 Neff *

7 :3 0  a.m.— A C T  Testing, Neff

Theatre,
TIaza Suite," Wllner Auditor 

rium

7* M y 17 
7:00 p . m . - Q r e d u a t e  Recital 

Miller Concert Hall 
8 :0 0  p.m.— dim m er Lecture Sariet 

[ X  C r ^  Reed. CHRPi 
"Th e  Changing R de of Med
icine." C A C  Theeter 
V M M M N y,M y IB 

3:30 p.m .-Adm inittrstive Council.
Morriton Board Room 

6 :0 0  p.m.— Band Concert, DFAC 
Amphitheater

8:00 p . m .  — Summer Theatre, 
"Q u y t and Dolls," Wllnv 
Auditorium 

th w a ie y , July 20 
8:00 p . m . - S u m m e r  Theatre, 

"Ouys and Dolls." Wllnsr 
Auditorium

WSU llyars get klgli oftn
Gotten high lately? Members 

of WSU's Flying Club make it a 
regular habit.

Promoting aviation and pro
viding safe, economical aircraft 
for members has been the pur
pose of the club since its incor
poration in 1968.

Club advisor. Dr. Robert Pate, 
W SU chairman of the depart
ment of elementary education, 
explained that the club "as a 
corporation is liable in the case 
of an accident rather than a 
single club member. Being incor
porated also helps with tax and 
insurance matters."

W SU students, faculty and 
alumni are eligible for member
ship in the club. Currently there 
are 60 members, many of whom 
are student pitots. Rate reports.

Flight Instruction is availalbe 
at Wichita Munidpal Airport for 
$8 per hour and at Piper Airpark 
for $7 per hour. The d u b  owns a 
B eechcraft Musketeet with

retractable gear, which is based 
at Yingling Aircraft and rents for 
$18 per hour.

Also available to dub mem
bers are two Cessna 150's and a 
Cessna 172, leased for exdusive 
use by d u b  members. The 150's 
rent for $8.50 and the 172 rents 
for $12.50 per hour, respective
ly , at Piper Airpark where they 
are based.

An initiation fee and monthly 
dues of $13, half of which is 
p re -p a id  f ly in g  tim e, are 
collected from each member. In
surance and required mainte
nance of the aircraft is paid for 
by the dub.

Th e  dub's business nwetingg 
are held every 60 days and often 
feature an aviation oriented pro
gram. Aviation education is a 
main goal of the dub  and repre
sentatives from the Federal AvM- 
t io n  A dm inistration (FAA) 
provide valuable information fr^ 
the members during meetings

CAC audtknee to S94

A  magic show "strei#it o ut of 
old vaudgytlle, but designed with 
pizzazz for modern audiences," 
wilt be presented at 8 p^m. 
Thursday, July 13, Ih the C A C  
Theater.

G. Shaw Smith and Company, 
a "one man show With othert," Is 
billed as a90-m inute show of 
unusual entertainment, and is 
designed for laughs and relax
ation. Heeded by Magidan- 
humorist C. Shaw Smith, the 
program features some surprising 
acts by his performing assistants, 
a troupe of live animals and 
people.

Smith says the show is dever, 
a little corny and very friendly, 
with special college and com
munity appeal. It is a kind of 
entertainment, he says, many 
college students literally have 
never seen before in person. 

Smith, who Is a former 
English teacher, general secretary

of a camtMJS Y M C A , m illW  
school cqmmahdant of 
college union and placement dfr- 
actoT ahd coordinator of studUtt 
activitlre, has bean le&dinge^*^ 
tathment troupes since World 
W larll.

During the war he traveled 
around the globe entertalhlrtfl 
servloemen* and became knoefl 
as ''the troupe that wouldnt 
come h o m a " For the last 12 
summers his show has 
college campuses from CalifomB 
to m e Carolinas, and In tne 
summer of 1960, toured Euro|».

The  presentation is being 
sponsored at W SU by tb* 
Campus Activities Center Activi
ties Coundl.

Tickets for the show will be 
on sale in the C A C  activitiei 
office or will be available at ^  
door. Admission prices will be $1 
for the general public and 50 
cents for W SU students and fa^ 
ulty and for children under 12.

oM-tlmm magic at work
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J o w m I ^  dbciss High C oirt 
dtcisioR on confidential sonrcos

Thg Sunftower, Thumdev. June 13« 1972

The U.S. Supreme Court ruled 
June 29 that reporters do not 
have the constitutional right to 
refuse to testify before grand 
juries concerning Information 
they have gained from confiden
tial sources.

In a five to four decision, a 
major dispute between the Nixon 
administration and news media 
was settled in the government's 
favor.

One serious consequence of 
the judgment is that informers 
invotved in organized crime, drug 
pushing or other illegal acts, will 
have a hard time determining 
whether their identities will 
remain anonymous. The recent 
trend in investigative reporting 
had required the newsman to 
have many news sources demand
ing a confidential and private 
rapport between themselves and 
their Informers. Now many 
people may simply refuse to 
comment to anyone associated 
with the mass media.

Dr. Loyal Gould, WSU profes
sor and chairman of journalism, 
said that "Th e  decision was un
constitutional. because such pro
fessionals as doctors, attorneys 
and clergymen are allowed by 
law to refuse disclosing Informa
tion learned in confidence." In 
the past many journalists have 
been Imprisoned on charges of 
contempt of court for not giving 
the courts their sources of 
know ledge. Gould said, "I 
admire greatly those men who 
would rather go to jail."

Don Granger, director of com
munity affairs at the Wichita 
Eagle and Beacon newspapers 
said, 'T h is  decision Is a shameful 
and dangerous act against the 
freedom of the press. For years 
the courts have been trying to 
limit the press. This type of 
action follows Vice-President 
A gn e w 's  basic policy and 
attitude toward the media during 
his last four yaers In office.

"In  the last few administra
tions," Granger said, "the num
ber of presidential news co n f^- 
ences has' dlmlnshed greatly. 
The reporter's only source of 
Information are those people 
who are dose to the Resident. 
With the new ruling. It is 
doubtful that these people will 
be as Willing to expose bed 
policy When their names may be 
revealed."

Granger also speculated that 
"Th e  journalistic organizations 
such as the American Newspaper

Guild and Sigma Delta Chi might 
take steps to see that laws 
protecting the newspaperman are 
passed. The only way for the 
Supreme Court decision to be 
reversed would be to have it 
tested. T o  do this, a newsman 
would have to be charged with 
contempt of court, and then 
have his case lead to the re-exam- 
Ination of the subject of freedom 
of the press. "There has always 
been an unstated law protecting 
the freedom of this press," 
Granger added, "because f ^  
agendas and oftidals wished an 
open conflict with the media.” 

From a legal point of view. 
Supreme Court Justice White 
resolved that the Sixth Amer>d- 
ment should take precedent over 
the First Admendent in this case. 
In White's concurring opinion, he 
held that "the needs of law 
enforcement are superior to any 
such First Amendment claims of 
newsmen. Effective law enforce
ment is a fundamental function 
of government, and the grand

jury plays an important role in 
this process."

John Stanga, WSU assistant 
professor of political science, 
presently is doing a study con
cerning the press and criminal 
reporting. Stanga said, "The 
dedsion would not affect the 
majority of reporters."
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Serving the finest in authentic Italian sandwiches

1745 North Fairniount 

684-7881 

Sdf Service and Carry Out

rOUBALK
*68 M Q C for sale by owner. 
Limited production 6 cyl. 
roadster In excellent con
dition. Winfield 221-3301 
after 5:00.
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International C M  changes
name to World Student Forum

Members of WSU*s Inter 
national Club voted recently to 
change ttveir club's title to W SU 
World Student Forum, according 
to Enoch Green, president of the 
new Forum.

Green said, "Th e  change 
made so that WSU students and 
citizens in the Wichita area 
would understand that the activi
ties of the organization are not 
exclusively for foreign student 
participation.

"Th e  main idea of having a 
program of this kind is to 
provide first hand understanding 
of other cultures, both politically 
and socially," Green said. "This 
is the reason we stress member
ship of American students."

A  program format has been 
set up for next fall which 
includes a 15-minute business 
meeting followed by an educa
tional program comprised of vari
ous cultures. The meeting will be 
held at 8 p.m, in 249 C A C  every 
other Friday beginning Septem
ber 8.

The first program will feature 
a talk by Tracy Brown, WSU 
graduate,  who will discuss 
"Reflections of a Liberated 
Woman.”

S e p t e m b e r  2 2  V a n c e  
Coukoolis, La junior, will discuss 
his "Six Months on the World

Scene." Coukoolis is presently 
touring Europe.

On October 6 Or. David 
McFarland, assistant dean of Uni
versity College, will speak on 
"Man Makes Man."

The October 20 meeting will 
be highlighted by a group discus
sion on the Vietnam conflict. 
The discussion will be conducted 
between the Young Americans 
for Freedom and a peace group 
now being organized from the 
defunct Peace Action Coelition.

November 3 will bring either a 
presentation of the Model U.N. 
by Ron Wylie or a lecture on 
"Practical Politics" by Dr. Mar
vin Harder, WSU professor of 
political science.

A  Mini Music Festival will be 
presented November 17 by vari
ous members of the World 
Student Forum.

Dr. Loyal Gould, chairman of 
the W SU journalism department, 
wi l l  highlight the program 
December 1 by speaking on 
"Sino-Soviet Relations."

A  Christmas party is planned 
for December 16 to close out the 
calendar for the Fall Semester.

Green said the Spring Semes
ter will be "bigger and better, 
and that is one reason why we 
need more American students to 
get actively interested."

Investment meneger
new elumni president

Bernard Nichols, investment 
portfolio manager with the 
Fourth National Bank and Trust 
Company has been elected the 
new presidOTt of the W SU 
Alumni Association.

New officers for the Alumni 
Association were elected at a 
recent board of directors meet

ing to serve for the 1972-73 
academic year. |

Other new officers elected In 
elude: Dr. Robert P. Norrli 
vice-president; Dr. R .A  Nelson  ̂
Wichita pediatrician, secretary| 
and Patric Rowley, president 5 j 
Communication Arts Associate 
treasurer.

ne

Barnard Niehoh
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STUCK ON A PAPER?

English 21 It efc., Researeht 
M o d e r n  a n d  C lassica l 
LanguageSt Thesis Bditingt 
P u blic RelatlonSt Photo
g raphy , Typing Foreign 
trained, best references. Call 
$83-9080 after 6 p.m.

tisi

STUDENT thf

APARTMENTS
One and Two Bedtoom fumUied or unfur- 
nislied, all utUitiaa paid. Pool, pienk area, 
golf nearby, laundi^ and p a rk ^  facilities. 
Student ap^kation now being taken for 
summer and fall terms.

SpKious EcoMiRical Privatt
GARDNER P LA ZA

1343 GARDNER DRIVE 685-9391
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